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LEAVE YOUR ORDERS EARLYNEW ADVERTISMENTS.hand, and she may even celebrate her 
jubilee at the old home, hut we think 

, . by the time she has reached her 3-score
the treaty which gave Canada to Great years and ten, she will have made for 
Britain he exclaimed while he signed herself a place among the nations of the 
“after all it is only a few square miles of cartJh that she will present to the
snow." In official circles this waste- blem6li'allbe(nlt tepBng$oSê 
lieved and the French King’s estimate ravenous lion, but some sweet wild flow- 
continued to be the belief of nearly all er of the forest, or a staunchly built ship. 
Europe. At a more recent date an and whose flag shall carry to distant 

. * t, ,. . . . , , . lands, no message but that of, Peace oneminent English statesman referred to Eartll good men.
Canada “as that huge icebound desert of 
North America." The expeditions to the 
North Pole have had much to do to 
strengthen those strange misconceptions 
which prevailed as to Canada’s climate.
Parry (with a Baron Munchausen l>old- 
ness) tells of cold so intense at Melvil 
Island that hot water poured from the 
top of a mast reached the deck as hail; 
and that mercury and oil could l>e fired 
as bullets from fowling pieces. In 
own time emigration and railway agents 
from the neighboring republic have as
serted in printed pamphlets that we have 

months of arctic winter and five

THIS CANADA OF OCRS.Provincial Noies. -
Hay is $7,00 per ton in Cape Breton.
The last number of the Windsor 

Tribune contains an interesting sketch 
of Windsor as it was fifty years ago.

This treacherous ice is no “respecter 
of persons” but causes the downfall of the 
upright Conservative as well as the down 
right Liberal.

LOCAL MATTERS. Angevine, of Montreal, to Eleanor, second 
daughter of Wm. Sinclair, of this city.

PARSONS-1IARTLEY—At Bridgewater, Maine, 
by the Rev. William P. Kinney, Mr. Albert 
W. Parsons, of Bridgewater, to Miss Mary 
Hartley, of Wicklow, Carleton Co„ N. B.

COWAN-HOLMES — At the residence of the 
bride's parents, on the 39th ult„ by the Rev 
J. K, King, H. B. Cowan,of Rosedale, to Miss 
Eva, eldest daughter of Charles Holmes, of 
Bloomfield, Carleton Co.

POOLE -WHITE—At the residence of the bride’» 
uncle, AVestmorland Road, City of Portland, 
on December 14th, by the Rev. G. 0. Gates. 
Edwin Poole, of Portland, to Jennie White, of 
St. John.

When the French Monarch signed
For the Latest Telegraphic 

N>ws look on the First Page. VALNETINES For HemmingMASONIC ENGAGEMENT*. 
February, 1889.

Meetings will bo held at Freemasons’ Hall, 
Germain street,during the month ofFebruary, at 
8 o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Alfcton Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 5th—8t John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Roya 
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge of 
Thursday; 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual 
Meeting.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON S.Wholesale and Retail
Wild geese have not left Antigonish 

Harbor this winter. Their presence at 
this time of year is something unknown 
before this year.

Mrs. Walker, a daghuter of William 
Spronl, of Apohaqui, was run over by a 
heavily loaded team last Friday evening 
and very seriously injured.

M., R. & A. desire to inform all who wish to take advantage of their 
Spring Sale of LINENS and COTTONS, that although the Sale 
will continue as usual, they arc compelled to finish all Hemming 
by Saturday, February 16th, o« ing to the rush of work in their 
Manufacturing Department.

THIS WEEK WE HAVE OPENED FRESH I/ITS OF

Sheetings, Towels, Table Damask Cloths, Napkins, etc., etc»
Novelties in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Sideboard and Tray 

Cloths;
Satin-finish Quilts, Plain and Fancy Shaker Flannels;
New Oriental Laces, Oriental Elouncings, Figured Muslins;
New Chantilly and Spanisn Lace Flouncings, in Black.
n. b.—ki:mi:mitr.it the iiejuhal of sheets, 

PILLOW CASES. WIPKIMS, ETC'.. ENDS 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16.

Look at our large Show Window this week for 
NEW DRESS GOODS.

Archie S. Cook. —BY—

tIt Was F ml 1 mi fieri.
The sweet silence that usually per

vades the atmosphere of the police sta
tion was abruptly broken into; the equa
nimity of mind that characterized the 
chief was decidedly rutHed and the 
bravery of a well known legal light ab
solutely evaporated, by a sudden and 
somewhat remarkable “meeting of con
traries,” this morning.

The nppoinment of Officer Covay 
as new sergeant had raised 
the wrath of the lawyer, and doubtless 
with good cause, so that even without 
external agencies the lawyer was in no 
mood to meet with the chief who had 
made such an appointment. There are 
momenta in every man’s life when he 
thinks he has “stood enough”, and after 
listening for some time to the 
liarpings of the disappointed 
luminary the Chief is an extremely 
brusque manner accompanied by 
gestures ordered his withdrawal.

Not only are legal proceedings now 
threatened, but the row may result, so it 
is reported in a “ thrashing ” of a news
paper man who is supposed to be mixed 
up in the affair.

j. & a. McMillan,1 Arch Chapter. 
Portland, No. 10. DIED.A dead whale drifted ashore at the 

Sand Banks, Annapolis Co., N. S., on 
Tuesday last It is reported to measure 
sixty feet, and eight feet across the hack.

The advanced department of the school 
at Harvey, Albert county, was closed 
recently on account of the teacher, Mr. 
Edgett, and liis wife having a severe at
tack of mumps.

The Moniteur Acadien regrets to learn 
that Hon. I). Hanington, of Shediae Cape, 
fell out of bed Sunday during the night 
and received serious injuries. Mr. Han
ington is upwards of 80 years of age. 

lock your doors. T. H. O’Blenus of Kentville, N. S., has
nig,;t®ffi?rvnh£<olliM

found the door of D. R. Jack s oflice open, one of wllich girti,8 six feet three inches 
and secured it with rings ami a padlock, j an(1 the other geYen feet. Who can 

• - : lieat this?—[Star.
The Windsor Tribune was shown the 

R. F. Quigley delivered his lecture on other day by H. Dimock a brick of gold 
Cardinal Newman in Fredericton last from the Northrop mine, weighing 139 
night. The hall was crowded in every ounces, the result of the past month’s

operation. This is about the average 
monthly yield|for this mine.

Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,

CALDWELL—In this city, on the morning of the 
10th inst., David Caldwell, in his 89th year. 

^SV'Funeral from his late residence, Jeffries’ 
Hill, to-morrow, Tuesday, at half-past 2 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

FRATERNAL VISIT.

Silver Division, S. of T., will pay a fra
ternal visit at Hampton this evening.

Ht. John, N. B.KNOX—At Gagetown, on the 26th ult.,aflera 
lingering illness, Martha H. Knox, aged 71STORM COMING.

Storm signal no. 3. indicating a heavy 
Easterly gale, was oidered up about 11 
o’clock this morning.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

seven
months eohl weather. Their object in 
scattering broadcast this statement l>e- 
ing to take intending settlers from the 
wheat fields of Manitoba and the

f American papers please copy. I

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
P. E. I. Oysters, North Shore 

Oysters, Clams, Pigs Feet 
Lambs Tongues, Sweet 
Cider, Cigars Tobaccos.

Cheap for Cash.
CHAS. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 10.

PAINSaskatchewan valley to blizzard cursed 
Dakota, or cyclone swept Kansas. Onr 
own loved Princess Louise and her good 
husband (the Marquis of Lome) during 
their administration here sent home 
their pictures, representing themselves 
wrapped in Canadian furs, and no doubt 
the royal mother thought, that only in 
that dress were they comfortable.

Eyen our school hooks, and the ency
clopedias of our libraries have always 
represented Canada, to be a second Si
beria whose people are doomed to per
petual snow. This long endured slan
dering has at length aroused Canada to 
a scientific study of her climate, and to a 
determination, to present facts in place 
of assertions and wilful mis-representa- 
tions. The Dominion Government has 
about ten chief weather stations and 
many branch stations. In all there are 
about 292 places of observation. These 
are distributed through the whole coun
try and at the station, agents are 
daily studying and reporting to the head 
offices. Now, what is the result of all 
this study and care? While it is not 
denied that there are regions in Canada 
where the frost never leaves the ground, 
yet in the opposite direction vegetation 
is luxuriant, and flowers and fruit grow 
with as much vigor as in sunny France. 
Between these extremes are found all 
the cereals, grasses and flowers of tem- 
jierate regions. From all sources there 
is abundant evidence that Canada’s 
climate is well fitted for Europeans to 
find a home. The broad prairies afford 
feeding ground for cattle, during the 
entire year. The mineral products are 
valuable.
An American has said “it would require 

volumes to tell of *he undeveloped min
eral wealth of this northern land.”

All the principal minerals are abun
dant. Many of the metals and a few 
gems are occasionally met with. Lum
ber was long the staple article of Cana
da's trade and, her forests today, mean 
wealth for many successive generations. 
As for our fisheries they are the envy of 
all our neighbors; our manufactures are 
yet in their infancy, but are making 
rapid strides towards an equality with 
those of other lands.

Though but young, Canada has a re
markable history. It is almost impossi
ble to give any facts regarding its dis
cover)', so many and varied are the re
ports concerning it. To France, how
ever, belongs the honor of exploration 
and colonization. Port Royal, founded 
by de Monts in 1604; Quebec, by 
Champlain in 1608; Montreal, by some 
religious enthusiasts in 1642; Louisburg 
in 1713, and forts atdifferent places show 
the hold France had in the new world. 
The English (of Boston and New York) 
wanted a share in the fur trade, which 
was the main occupation and source of 
the wealth of the French, and about the 
year 1663, there liegan a series of little 
wars between the English and French 
colonists. This continued with occasion
al periods of peace until 1763, when, (by 
the treaty of Paris,) Canada, (excepting 
the little rock-bound and fog-capped 
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon,) 
passed forever out of the possession of 
the French.

Yet o’er this lovely spot, first chosen home
By either race.beyond the Atlantic foam.
Did Gaul and Albion, fora century war
As pledge of Empire, victory’s reward.
No other spot in all that western world
So oft hath seen the battle flag unfurled;
So often bee;i the battering cannon’s targe:
So oft the goal of headlong battle charge;
So often heard the Indian war-whoop dread. 
Or been by spoilers ruthless hand bested;
So otten borne in war’s alternate chance.
The flag of England and the flag of France.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure yon. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. St.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON.CARDINAL NEWMAN.

We arc the Head
quarters in St. John 
for Overshoes. Rub
bers. Rubber Boots 
and Fine India 

, Rubber Goods.

l>art.

Joseph A. Kinsman, of Lakeville, 
Kings county N. S. has an apple tree in 
his orchard which has produced 118 
barrels of merchantable apples during 
the . past six years, which netted the 
lucky owner $236. This is the best kind 
of farming.

We learn that the steamer “Cleopatra” 
of the International Line, which is now 
running on the St John Line, of that 
Company, will be transferred early in the 
Spring (about the first of March) to the 
Annapolis Direct Route to Boston.— 
Annapolis Spectator.

TENNANTS DISPLAYFREDERICTON TO LOSE DAVE.

D. J. Stockford, of Fredericton, leaves 
for Providence, R. I., about the first of 
March, where lie will accept a place as 
driver and trainer.

Another Rangerons Sunken Wreck.

Vineyard Haven,Feb. 7.—A very dan
gerous obstruction to ships is the un
known sunken wreck in the harbor at 
this port. It has been here for some 
time. A number of ships have run against 
it, and two, the Wilkesbarre and the Orion 
have sustained serious injuries.

The steamship Orion ran into the wreck 
the other day, and is now in a leaky con
dition. She will have to lay up for re
pairs. The obstruction is veiy much like 
the sunken ship Atlas in the Hudson riv
er, New York city.

-OF—t. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ISAINT JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY.

The argument on the special ease sub
mitted in relation to the Saint John 
Building Society, will come on before the 
Supreme Court at Fredericton to-morrow.

NECKWEARPort of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Feb 11—Stmr Ulunda, 1161, Clark, from London 
vis Halifax, Schofield <k Cb, (lmt’d) gen cargo.

Seh Glen, 125, Seely, from New York,
k^Sch Hunter, 187, Tower, from Salem, D J Purdy

CLEARED.
Feb 9—Sch A P Emerson, 231, Day, New York. 
Sch Annie W Akers, 124, McIntyre. Portland. 
Sch Ella Maud, Dickson, for New York.

Our Stock is finely assorted and contains LATEST American Novelties as 
quickly as they appear, as we are constantly receiving from our Factories, in Boston 
everything new as quickly as manufactured.

JÉÿ”Send in your Overshoes and Rubbers and have them 
heeled with your choice of 10 different designs of Rubber soling, 
ion or no charge.

master,
THIS SEASON is simply 

Elegant. Ladies and Gentle

men do not fail to see the 

Exhibit at

63 CHARLOTTE STREET.

neatly soled and 
Perfect satisfact-

■ALL AT LINCOLN.

A large ball was given at Senator 
Glasieris, Lincoln, Thursday night Over 
one hundred Fredericton people partici
pated in the pleasures of the evening.

The frame of Hon. Gains S. Turner’s 
new ship is completed, and both for 
model and exoellentworkmanshipissaid 
to be equal to the best ever framed 
under the skilful direction of foreman 

, Dow. The vessel will be launched in
RUN AWAY. I Ma>'» °r firat P** <* JuDe n6Xt-

Dr. Holder’s horse ran away from in ! J- Morice WrightBedeque. P. E. Island 
fmnt ofa house on Simonds Street, Tor, ! > ' “ "
land about half past 12 this morning and , j^y Id#- Thig rolt is six months old, is 
proceeded along Straight Shore road. He a jarge, handsome and well built bay, 
was stopped near the Suspension Bridge and, as Mr. Wright justly considers, too 
hv a lad named Harry Brookins. valuable to part with at the above price.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.Keep your skates on the ice. Do not at

tempt to skate sitting’down with your 
legs in the air.

Canadian Porta.
CLEARED. FRANK W. aud WALTER H. MULLIN, Agents.

At Halifax, 8th inst, schr John Millard, Hawes, 
for Lynn. WEIGHTY WORDSTO LET. SAILED.

From Lunenburg, 8th inst, brigt Doris Ger- 
hardt, for Porto Rico.Advertisments under this head 

(limited to three lines) will be In
serted lor Ten Cents for a single 
insertion, fifty cents a week. For 
each additional line a charge of 
three cents an insertion will be 
made.

-----for-----

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!Corporation Contract,
QEALBD TENDERS will be received at the 
iu Common Clerk’s office, until MONDAY, 25th 
inst., at 12o’clock, noon, for Paving

British Port*.
SAILED.

From Holyhead, 6th inst, bark Mary Low, from 
Liverpool for Newcastle, NSW.

Fore Urn Pori*.

ARRIVED.

Rev. George Patterson, D. D., will this 
evening make a presentation toDalhousie 

A young lad named Johnson was run | University of his very valuable collection 
over on Charlotte street near King about of archæological specimens ; and will also 
10 o'clock tcwlay. He was taken into R read a paper before the institute of natur- 
1). McArthur's drugstore where it was al science whowiUassemblefor the oo 
ascertained that his leg had teen injured. ra810n, °» *«va Scotian Archæology." 
Waterbury & Rising’s team conveyed 
him to his home on Union street.

RUN OVER.

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes ofWATER STREET

with CEDAR BLOCKS, according to plans and 
cifications to be seen at the City Engineer’s

signed by 
iation and

At Vineyard Haven, 10th inst, sch 
Scott, from Providence for 'his port.

AtTerneuse.Tth inst. ship Rhite, Mscomber, 
from^Ghent for New York—lost anchor and chains
°*AtGalveiton,7th inst.bark Isabella, Williams.
from Swansea.

At Rio Janeiro, 16th ult, ship Annie Qoudey, 
Saunders, from Cardiff,

At New York, 8th in 
Barker, from Blaye,

Lottie B,MACAULAY BROS. 1 Co. For all 
Waters.

The statement made in another jour
nal a few days ago to the effect that 
Annie Parker, the principal witness in 
the McCarthy murder trial, is dead, is 
said to be incorrect It is said that she 
married Wellington Wallace, an I. C. R. 
brakeman, formerly of Moncton, and is 
living with him in Boston.

For all 
Waters.

No tender will be recognized u 
the parties tendering, with their 
place of residence.

Tenders must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque for Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering de- 

r into a contract wh
61 and 63 King St.GLORIOUSLY UNCERTAIN.

In the trial of J. A. Edwards, of the 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton, for violation of 
the Scott Act, no one has been found who 
is able to swear that he is the proprietor 
or even a boarder at the house. The 
residence and occupation of F. B. Cole
man, of the Barker House, is likewise a 
matter of much speculation.

i fori 
ectsdines or neglects to entei 

called upon so to do. All cheques except those of 
party whose tender is accepted, will be returned as 
soon as contract is entered into.

The lowest or any Tender 
ccepted.

Febuary fitli, 1889.

ofst, bark Jennie Parker,

CLEARED.n Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
A lady writes: “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we ighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
«“BOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

not necessarily ae-The W. C. T. U. of Hillsboro, Albert 
Co. has arranged for a short course oi 
lectures to be delivered in Hillsboro and. 
Surre

At New York, 7th inst, 
Dcmerara.

At Boston,
sch Clifton, Morris, for

ONE CASE, 8th inst. sch T W McKay. Roberts, 
for this port; sch Ceylon, Cutler, for Barbados.

At Savannah, 7th inst, bark Osauna, McKay, 
fd* Garston Dock 

At Pensacola, 
for Liverpool.

RD PETERS. 
City Enginee

HVy during the winter. Rev. W. J 
Stewart of St. John has very kindly cen- 
sented to dehver the opening lecture in 
the Baptist Church on Tuesday evening 
next, Feb. 12, subject, “Who is my neigh
bor?”

7th inst, ship Equator, Crosby,

JIMAS1Y& SON’SThe latest of SAILED.
Brom Boston, 8th inst, schrs Centennial, and

Lilli lie Gals Stalls aM
ew York: 3rd, «hip Mary Stewart, Anderson, for

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
The Goeple Temperance meeting held 

yesterday afternoon in the Madras school 
building, Carleton, was attended by a 
large gathering. Mev. Mr. Fourd gave a 
very elouquent and interesting address. 
On next Sunday afternoon the Rev. Wm. 
Stuart will address the meeting. All are 
welcome.

- It speaks well for the morality of the 
Australian nobility that there was found a 
brother or husband who had spirit and 
courage enough to avenge the betrayal 
of sister or wife by blowing out the brains 
of the heir to the throne. If there was 
a little of this chivalrous spirit and 
courage exhibited in some portions of 
Nova Scotia, the Enterprise wonld have 
several tragedies to chronicle next week! 

j —Enterprise.

WM. LOG-AN, Sole Manufacturer.
i

Pensacola,

—AND—
Bark Wm Cochrane, Dernier, from Antwerp for 

New York-, Jan 26, lat 40, Ion 18.

Memoranda.

| Passed Delaware Breakwater, 6th inst, bark 
! Maggie Brown, from Philadelphia for Matanzas.

Dtoasters. Etc.

Sch Eagle, Peck, fromlNew York for Portland, 
which was at anchor on Deep Reef, off City Island 
got the anchor caught while heaving it and broke 
windlass. Will make repairs at City Island.

London, Feb7—Ship Lennie Burrill, at Cardiff 
for Rio Janeiro, took fire to-day and was scuttled,

Bark Chignecto,' Knowlton, from Ghent for New 
York, has been towed to Cowes with her jibboom 
sprung and her windlass damaged. She also lost 
an anchor.and 90 fathoms of chain.

NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.
FOUR IN HAND, 

CRUSHED KNOTS, 

THE CHIEF and 

THE WARDER

iDUB PRIMA DONNA.
The Dominion Ulustrated of this week

bat Thibideau ^Moncton Saturday mom-

constitute h^ri.^Sn,7Ê“ ïïS

Bushkirk &

Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :
1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 

" Allen’s Celebrated Cages.
At very low prices.

1
Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings. CLARK, KERR * THORNE,also robbed the till at 
Eddington’s stall in the market, but got 

For the very young people and others, j Se°tt free, as the parties did not wish to 
Special religious services of an Evangelis- Proseeute-
tip character will be commenced this Some people are cheeky, others are for- 
cvening by Pastor Botterill in the vestry ' 8®^* is customary in most places 
"f raster street Baptist Cure,,. Social !
musical arrangements have been made, to Uw local *ress if they wish their 
and from the wonderful success attend- affaire noticedH t£e past few
mg s.milar services elsewhere, friends weeks there have beeS several events 
are invited to send their rbiUren, and more or leB8 intereating aild deserving of 
all young people are invited Service of i public notice but in some cases those in 
song at , .45. Address at 8 o clock. charge neglected lo leave a ticket for our

reporter, and hence they missed it We 
general public hos pit a i- don’t care two straws about it.—Spring-

At a meeting of the medical staff of hill News, 
the general public hospital, on Saturday At Loch Awe, C. B., en February 4th, a 
the following resolution was unanimous- half dozen Mayflowers were found in 
lv a looted •_ embryo blossom. In a pasture near the

" Resolved, that the medical staff desire
to Dr. A. F. Emery, house anza, Victoria county, on January 26th, a 

suigeon, on his departure, their entire bird resembling a wren hatched out four 
satisfaction with his work during his , lively chicks which are very much like 
residence of twelve years in the institu- y0img wrens, and are the pride and ad- 
tion. His care of the patients and at- miration of the people in the vicinity, 
tention to his duties L - u----------- - — - - - *

SHAPES.SPECIAL SERVICES.

8hiç ErminiaJJohnson, from Greenock Due 12 
for Ship Island, which was reported at Belfast, 
Dec 30 with her ballast shifted, sailed thence, but 
was towed back, having lost anchors and cables.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
The designs of Silk are beaut

iful, being in the new object 

and Set Figure Designs in 

plain shades.

This lot Is, without,doubt, 

the finest for street innl

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

I. H. THORNE & CO.,Yarmouth, N S, Feb 6—Schr Aerolite was 
abandoned at sea and afterwards towed into port.

New York. Feb 8—Sch Hattie Turner, Glass, 
which arrived at Havana, 22nd ult, from Calais, 
lost part of her deckload on the passage.

Market Square.Bark Premier McKenzie. Howard,from Rosario 
for ——, has been abandoned at sea.

Yokohama 
is stranded , 
position and

a, Feb 8—Ship Fred B Taylor, Tilley, 
at Cononaki. The vessel lies In u bad 
1 is badly damaged.

Notice to Marinera.

Portland, Feb 7—Notice is hereby given that the 
whistling buoy off Bantam Rock, entrance to 
Boothbay Harbor, Maine, has drifted from its 
moorings. It will be replaced as soon ns possible.

Vineyard Haven, FebI6—It is'now thoughtIthat 
steamer Orion struck a shoal spot which is not 
given in any chart, and is only known to very few 
mariners. Capt Hammond, of steam tug C M 
Winch, who has sounded about the locality since 
the Orion strnck, states that the shoal spot, which 
probably consists mostly of small rocks, is noarly 
naif a mile long and 400 yards wide, tne longest 
part running N W by S E, nearly on a line with 
Handkerchief and Bishop Sc Clerks. The bear
ing of the shoal are as follows;—Bishop Sc Clerks 
bears N W by N 31 miles distant; Handkerchief 
Lightship S E 3 E 61 miles and Bear River Light 
N by E # E 6i miles. The charts give nothing less 

4than 2 fathoms on this spot, and there is^ot over

GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.
BOTTLEDALE & PORTER.

DANGER!evening wear ever 

shown by us. People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

In 1784 New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia became separate provinces. In 
1791 Upper and lower Canada were form
ed out of the country round the St 
Lawrence. There was much dissatifac- 
tion between the English and French 
inhabitants and this, it was hoped, would 
tend to quiet it In 1837 and 1838 a 
spirit of rebellion took possession of the 
people-of Lower Canada which ended in 
the union of the provinces in 1841. In 
1848 responsible Government was given 
to Canada, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

After this, began that great movement 
known as Confederation or union of all 
the provinces in one Dominion. This 
came to pass in 1867 when Quebec, 
Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
became the Dominion of Canada. In 
1870 the great Northwest Territory was 
given to Canada for £300,000, In the 
same year Manitoba was formed from 
this, and made a province of the Domin
ion. In 1871 British Columbia came into 
the union and in 1672 Prince Edward 
Island was admitted. At that time too, 
the districts of Athabasca, Alberta, 
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, and the 
North East and North West territories 
were organized out of the great territory. 
Thus we have seven provinces four pro
visional provinces and two territories re
presenting an area of 3,470,392 square 
miles and a population of about f>,000,000 
which is rapidly increasing. The great 
Northwest offers tempting homes to New 
settlers and these are being eagerly taken 
by people from the overcrowded lands 
across the seas. The Canadian Pacific, 
the I. C. R. and the Grand Trunk, with 
many smaller railways along with 
its canals and great water ways 
give greatjadvantages for communication. 
Her cities stand as posts, of strength 

, and credit, and many as marvels of nat*
! ural beauty.
| Thus we have spoken of Canada's past 

Edward Albright, drunk on Prince and now a word as to its future. On 
William street was fined $4 or 10 days 1 last July, (1st, 1888) she attained her

, majority—was 21 years old—an age 
when most maidens are supposed to step 

, _ . . , j out from the paternal care and stand
Timothy Cougblan drunk on Paradise alone. Canada is too modest for that 

row was fined $4. I yet. She still keeps hold of mother's

to exp
Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall, 

51 Charlotte Street.
The balance of my fineïstock 

of Ready-made-clothing
-IN-

r

patients and at- miration of the people in the vicinity. 
,>1 mi Êavf ^en lu™ 1 The nest was discovered in a tree before 

commendable. They offer to him their the hatching process was completed, and 
warmest wishes for Ivs future success, it was supposed that the birds would 

The vacancy occasioned by the resig- perish when February weather would 
nation of Dr. Emery will be filled for the arrive< Not bo, however, for on Febro- 
presentby Dr. r.L. Kenny, a graduate ary 5th they were doing admirably altho’

the tree had had some ice and 
about it for some days previous. No 
artificial care or shelter was afforded 
to assist the enterprising mother-bird, 
as it was desired to see what could be 
done, in the brooding line of business 
in the middle of a Cape Breton winter. 
The people of Victoria county, however, 
do not wish the above facts to become 
too well-known—they are afraid that the 
people of Dakota and other United States 
territories will move hitherwards en- 
maw‘.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
BLACK

TEAS.
of McGill college. SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST- 

JOHN.
8TEAMKBS. MEN’S, TOOTHS il BOTSBrevities.

le, daughter of W. P. Dole, had 
oken, by a fall on the sidewalk

Miss Do 
an arm broken,
Friday evening.

It is tolerably certain that Mr. Arthur 
W. Raymond,St John’s last missing man, 
was last fceen on Tuesday morning in 
the vicinity of the Rural cemetery.

Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13.
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

SHIPS.
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog.at Montevideo, in port Deo 26.

Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec loth.
Countess of Dufferin, from Belfast, sld Nov 1.
Ella Moore, from Greenock, sailed Oct 19th; put 
into Belfast Nov 13th injdistres, and remains.
Active, from-------
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.

i retook, from-------
Atklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12
Alfhild, from-------
Veritas,

Ungaros Steam Laundry,OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS,

is now offered at a great re
duction TO CLEAR,

EVERYBODY CALL AT210 pkgs. Kaisow Congous, 14 to 16 cents. 
280 „ „
580 „ Saryune 
240 „ Padrae 
100 „ Sinchun 
160 „
100 „ Pekoe Panyong 36 to 40 , 
Crop ’88 and ’89 Foochow Black Teas.

„ 17 to 20 ,
„ 22 to 24 ,
„ 25 to 29 ,
„ 28 to 30 ,

Pekoe Souchong 32 to 34 ,

Rev. Mr. Davenport cautious the charit
able public against Francis Arthur Ferns, 
porfessing to be a nephew of the late 
Dean Hook, of Leeds, England. He is 
an imposter.

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Coming Events.
Portland council, regular meeting, this 

evening.
Band and single admission at Victoria 

Rink this evening.
The California Detective, by the Peo

ple’s Theatre Co. at the Institute tomor
row evening.

“ SL John to London” is the subject of 
Rev. Dr. Wilson’s lecture in the Institute 
course this evening.

St. Paul’s Needle-work and Womam’s 
Aid Society meet at the residence of 
Mrs. T. R. Jones, this evening, at 7.30 
o’clock.

ThroiMhout this week, except Saturday, 
there will be a series of special services 
in Centenary church. The first took 
pi ace last evening.

Ha

Every garment has been 
marked down

The death is announced of Mr. David 
Caldwell, father of Dr. Caldwell, which 
took place yesterday at his residence in 
this city. Mr. Caldwell was 89 years of 
age and for a long time was connected 
with the St. John and Halifax stage line 
prior to the construction of the E. & N. 
A. railway.

rgeaut Covay took the place of Ser
geant Watson on Saturday evening, who 
will in future be on duty at the I. C. R. 
depot. Officer John Collins goes with 
No. 1 division. The latter, who has been 
on duty at the depot for a number of 
years, has been presented by the railroad 
employes with a handsome meerschum 
pipe, as an expression of their esteem.

The many friends of Rev. Dr. Macrae 
regret to learn that he sustained a painful 
accident on Saturday afternoon, within 
a few feet of his residence, Wellington 
row. Dr. Macrae was walking along the 
icy sidewalk and slipping, fell to the 
ground, breaking both bones of the left 
unn at the wrist. With assistance, he 
walked to Dr. Maclaren’s office and had 
the bones set. The accident will con
fine D'r. Macrae to liis house for two or 
three weeks, and in consequence has can
celled his lecture engagements at Truro 
and Halifax.

from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.
BRIGANTINES.

Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. Tonight and Monday.TEAS, 25 PER CENT.
aH«l must be sold. Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,
Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 

and Miscellaneous Bound Books.
.A.T BOTTOM PBICES-!

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.TEAS, BEFORE

He buying elsewhere call and examine and 
be convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low- prices at which they are 
offered.

Immense stock of CLOTHS of English 
and Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

For Sale By

l F. MAY, St ni r I.ANSDOWIWE

WILL LEAVE WHARF,W John. EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 Charlotte Street,

Rrkd’s Point, St1 RANGES, STOVES, &c.17 and 18 South Wharf.
T. YOUNG-CLAUS, 

CAFE ROYAL,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :
Mr. E, E. Gubb is in town.
Geo. F. Baird M. P. left for Ottawa 

last evening.
Mr. J. J. Ryan representing Messrs 

Michel Lefebvre & Co, of Montreal, is in

BIRTHS. Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to fiveTOYE—At Hantsport, N. S„ on the 5th inst., the 

wife of J. M, Toye, of a son,
FORREST—At Truro, N. S., on the lith inst., the 

wife of J. E. Forrest, of a sou.
PALMER—At New York, on the 4th inst., the 

wile of Bissell H. Palmer, of a son.

Douiville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine.

<’lly Police Uourt.

TO MASONS. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.'
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

Edward Friel, a lodger was let go. Together with a lull supply ol

KITOHBU
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES.& Co., 21 Canterbury!St.

Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 
Darbies and Howks

—AT—
MARRIED.

jail.If you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

Police Court.Portlnd ANGEVINE-SINCLAIR- At the residence of : A. CHRISTIE'S W. W. €©., 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. A. W. Cohan, Jersey
City, New York, on the tith inet., Mr. Daniel ; vvAtBrlOO St. WILLIAM CLARK.
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IDEAL
SOAP.
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